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oaction 
• an_n1ng 
ilms here 
Laura Henry 
An advisory resolution made by the 
rd of Regents suggesting the 
hibition of X-rated movies at 
hem Illinois University has not 
• sitated similar action by Eastern's 
board , the Board of 
vernors . 
"l have not personally received any 
plaints about X-rated movies at 
tern, or any BOG school ," Donald 
alters, executive director of  the BOG 
· . "I'm not aware that an issue has 
raised ." 
The BOR motion, ·made J uly 24, 
ted "that it be the sense of the board 
t the showing of X-rated movies be 
hibited on univ-ersity facilities 
pt under the immediate direction 
a teacher in a course of Classroom 
y." 
The BOR governs Northern Illinois, 
· ois .,State and Sangamon State 
"versities . 
Frank Matsler, BOR executive 
recto r ,  s a i d  b o a r d  m e m b e r s  
rified our decision" a t  a meeting 
Sept.  25. 
"We wanted to clarify our motion to 
ke sure people understood that the 
d is not banning any type of 
vies, and is not telling institutions 
presidents they can't show some 
vies," Matsler said . 
The motion was brought up as result 
f " c o m p l a i n t s  on c a m p u s" 
cerning NIU's Erotic Film Festival . 
The NIU Erotic Film Festival is a 
e when X-rated films are shown for 
number Of days in a row. 
Dick McKenzie,  BOG assistant 
ector for government relations , said 
tern has " no comparable events to 
" 
"I've never heard of any complaints 
nnected with X-rated films shown at 
tern or any BOG school .  At 
rthern, i t  is a big issue because they 
ote a day or two just for showing 
tic films ," McKenzie sai d .  
Steve Jones , movie coordinator for 
ten's University Board , said he 
ls the BOR " is trying to be moral by 
esting that X-rated films be 
ned, .but has no right to do it. 
"I don't agree with the BOR's 
ggestion. I don't see why we 
ouldn't be able to show our students , 
e films they'd like to see, "  Jones 
"d. 
students had differing 
inions about the BOR's suggestion 
t X-rated films be banned . 
Craig Parker, a sophomore, said 
"it's ok for the BOR to suggest it" but 
e X-rated films are "just for fµn . 
"Even though I haven't seen one, r 
on't think showing them at the Union 
· about to ruin our reputation," 
arker said . 
Freshman Scott Stogsdill said he felt 
e B O R ' s  s u g g e s t i o n  w a s  
unconstitutional . 
"Let's put it this way, I don't really 
re if they show them or not,  but if 
you are old enough , you should be able 
o go," Stogsdill said .  
Kiss me in the rain 
Freshman Shari Duncan puts heart and soul into her song Thursday night at 
Mainstage. Wanda Richards accompanied Duncan on the piano. (News photo 
by Paul Black) 
Student directory delayed 
by Privacy Act, late start 
by Stacy Wells 
Director of University Relations Ken 
Hesler cited a late start, compliancy 
with the privacy act and the new 
process of publishing as reasons why 
students will not receiv_e their student 
directories until November . . 
"Eastern got a late start in working 
on the directories but they are getting 
out the earliest they ever have, "  Hesler 
said .  
Hesler said the directories were 
delayed because of 
·
the university's 
obligation to comply with the Privacy 
Act of 1974 which gives students a 
chance to remove their names and 
phone numbers from the directory . 
During the first two weeks of the 
. semester, a notice was published in the 
Daily Eastern News informing them of 
their right to remove any information 
they did not want published in the 
directory. 
Another reason Hesler said· might 
have caused the.late delivery is the new 
process of  publishing . 
The directories are being published 
by I llinois Consolidated Telephone 
Co . ,  R . H .  Donnelley Corp . and the 
University Relations O ffice. 
R . H. Donnelley Corp . ,  a magazine 
printing company that specializes in 
printing telephone directories , is 
printing the student directories .  
The directories wil l  be free to 
Eastern because R . H .  Donnelley sold 
advertising to finance the directories . 
Ed Pence, ICTC business office 
manager for Eastern , said the 
directories wi l l  contain names , 
addresses , phone numbers for students 
and faculty , plus include yellow pages . 
Although the directories will not be 
here until November, Hesler said the 
important thing is that a directory will" 
be published . 
Although students' numbers rnay 
change second semester,  Hesler said 
"we will only print one directory for. 
the whole year. You have to remember 
that with regular telephone directories 
people are constantly moving too . '' 
. 
Tuesday, Oct. 14, 1980 
Will be partly sunny and warmer with 
highs in the low to mid 70s. Chance 
of showers and warmer Tuesday 
night, with lows in the 50s. 
Shed waits 
·for funds 
·and spring 
by Sue Ann Rent.frow 
Specific plans for the constru.ction of 
a $97, 100 kiln shed at Eastern were 
discussed at a preliminary meeting 
between Eastern administrators and 
engineers Wednesday in Springfield . 
Assistant Physical Plant Director 
Marty lgnazito said he thought the 
meeting accomplished what it set out to 
do. 
Details including the number of kilns 
the building will house, ventilation in 
r the building and safety features were 
discussed , he said.  . 
"We got the project started, "  
lgnazito said .  " The engineer h a s  done 
lots of background . I think he knows 
what we want ." 
lgnazito, Vaughn Jaenike, dean of 
the School of Fine Arts and Jim 
J ohnson,  art department chairman , 
met with members of the Il linois 
Capital Development Board and 
Brow n ,  Davis · & Mu llins , the 
engineering firm for · the project to 
solidfy plans for the shed construction. 
' 'The engineer will try to design . the 
building according to om requirements 
as long as we remain in our budget," 
he said . " I f  the bids are over· our 
b u dget  t h e  m o n e y  w o n't  be  
approved. "  
lgnazito said a date has not been set 
for the project to go out for bid s .  He 
said the funds must be released and 
then it will be seven to eight weeks after 
this before bids can be accepted . 
Assistant Director of Institutional 
Planning and Budget Analysis Barbara 
Platt said a· request has been made to 
the COB for the release of the funds , 
but she does not know when they wiil 
be available . 
"We have requested the funds , "  she 
said. "Now it's up to them . "  
Platt said i t  would probably b e  two 
to three months before the funds are 
released . 
Funding for the kiln shed was 
approved Sept. 3 by Thompson.  The 
funds were requested after a gas kiln 
blew up April 29.  
In  an earlier Daily Eastern News 
article , Platt said the kiln area has been 
the subject of much concern since it  
was cited for violations-in 1975 by the 
Occupational Safety and Healih 
Administration. 
Some of the violations in the area 
cited by OSHA include escaping sulfur 
fumes and lack of access to gas shut­
off valves .  
lgnazito said the ki ln  shed wil l  be a 
pole barn building that is relatively 
simple to construct , " but it's unlikely 
anything will happen before spring . '' 
He said he does not expect 
construction · to begin until then 
because no work can be done once the 
gr�mnd freezes .  
2 Tu esday, Oct. 14, 1980 The Dally Eastern 
(AP) News shorts 
Day care explosion kills five 
ATLANTA-An explosion believed caused by a gas leak or faulty boiler 
ripped through a day care center at a northwest Atlanta housing proj ect today, 
killing four children and one adult, authorities sai d .  Seven other people were 
injured . 
Officials earlier had reported seven deaths,  but Lt .  John Cameron of the 
Fulton County medical examiner' s  offic.e said only five bodies were found . The 
inj ured were taken to Grady Memorial Hospital in  downtown Atlanta. 
Human rights activist wins Peace Prize 
OSLO, Norway-The 1 980 Nobel Peace Prize was awarded Monday to Adolfo 
Perez Esquivel, an Argentine human rights activist who boldly challenged his 
country ' s  military government and paid with more than a year in prison . 
The 48-year-old sculptor and architect was honored for having " shone a light 
in the darkness ' '  of Argentina during a period of leftist terrorism and right-wing 
government repression, the Norwegian Nobel Committee sai d .  
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The Professional Parts People 
Hutton's Parts Service 
* American and hnport Car 
Parts and.Accessories 
*Motorcycle Parts 
*Automotive Machine Shop Service 
Two Stores To Serve You 
507 Madison St. 345-3991 1400 Reynolds Dr. 345-215 
Champaign/Urbana· 
for · 
40C* 
With today's -===�::11111111-llt 
gas prices, 
there's one 
·good way to­
econom ize ... 
a Long Distance Call. It can 
keep you in touch for a fraction of the 
cost of traveling. Let the people back home 
know how you are and that you still miss them. 
Long Distance, one of the best M.P . G . · 
ratings around . 
*(Based on a direct-dialed two minute call all day 
Sa�urday to 5 p.m. Sunday) 
Long Distance, it's inexpensive and 
late night and weekend rates are even better! 
- '• 
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Mail order wizard 
Millionaire to speak at SAM lecture 
by Jane Meyer 
Joseph Sugarman, president· and 
creative director of JS&A Group ,, Inc . , 
an Illinois mail order company in 
orthbrook, will lecture on his 
adv a n c e m e n t  f r o m  a · s m a l l  
businessman to a millionaire at 7 p . m .  
Tuesday i n  Coleman Hall Room 1 20.  
Sugarman' s  lecture is  sponsored by 
Eastern' s  Society for Advancement of 
Management , which will  be hosting a 
seri�s of lectures by millionaires 
throughout the semester on the second 
Tuesday of each month,  Mike 
Liautaud, club vice president, said .  
Liautaud said Sugarman's  company 
has grown to become one of America' s  
largest single source of space-age 
products and was responsible for 
introducing the first liquid crystal 
digital watch,  electronic· medical 
devices , burglar alarms and ho!lle 
computers . 
Sugarman has recently been linked 
in a court battle with the Federal Trade 
Commission. In January of 1 979,  the 
FTC tried to penalize his company with 
an excessive penalty for shipping 
products late, Liauiaud said . 
Sugarman counteracted the suit with 
one of his own and started a massive 
advertising campaign calling attention 
to his case and thus putting the FTC 
under public scrutiny , Liautaud said.  
Partly as a result of Sl!garman's  
campaign, Congress passed legislation 
curbing the FTC ' s  excessive controls,  
Liautaud said . 
The seven speakers to be sponsored 
by the club during the year are all 
members of the Young President ' s  
Organization which consists  o f  
businessmen who are millionaires by 
the age of 3 5 ,  Liautaud said.  
The YPO sponsors the sei:ies of 
lectures to the university without any 
costs to SAM , Liautaud said . 
" The group is j ust interested in 
helping students out , "  Liautaud said . 
. ' 'These businessmen want to help the 
aggressive and ambitious student out 
into the business world . 
Liautaud said the lecturers will also 
meet with members of Eastern' s  
faculty t o  exchange ideas · about 
business topics before the lectures. 
Admission for the lectures is  $3. 
Tickets are available in Coleman Hall 
Room 3 1 6-1 . Liautaud said persons 
paying the $ 1 5  membership fee for 
SAM will receive a set of tickets for the 
series of  speakers . 
New student library lounge opens soon 
�Peggy Schneider 
The furnishing of Booth Library' s  
new student lounge should b e  
completed soon and open for student 
Faculty Senate 
eets Tuesday 
A report on future graduate 
programs will be given by Larry 
Williams ,  dean of Eastern ' s  Graduate 
School, at the Faculty Senate meeting 
t 2 p . m .  Tuesday in the Union 
dition Martinsville Room . 
William ' s  report will emphasize 
duate enrollment, Leonard Wood, 
hairman of the Faculty Senate, said . 
Lew i s  C o on , h e a d  o f  t h e  
tercollegiate Athletic Board,  wiil give 
's annual report t.o the Senate, Wood 
added. 
The Senate will also discuss the 
proposed " Mid Term Study Day ," 
which was drawn up by the Student 
nate Academic Affairs Committee . 
The break, if approved, would be 
initiated in the fall of  1 98 i. Classes 
would be canceled on Friday, Oct . 9. 
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TERROR TRAIN� 
·t f�::��:::::�����:1 �::�� 
GOLDIE HAWN 
as 
I>IUVA'l'E 
HEN,JA�llN 
� 
. . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . f•E 5· 00 ADULTS.! 
i•I • $1.50.i 
· . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. . .  . 
7:00 & 9:00 
use by the end of October, dean of consolidate all smoking in that one 
Library Services Wilson Luquire said - room, and to prohibit smoking in the 
recently. other sections of the library. 
The lounge will be in room 1 32 in the The Rest and Relaxation Room , 
library, where the j uvenile collection located in the old building, will remain 
used to be.  open as a group study location, he 
I t  will be furnished with chairs and said . 
tables for study and with vending Live music is provided in the R and 
machines providing soft drinks , hot R room , but will not be available in the 
drinks and snacks , Luquire said . new lounge, Luquire said . 
The renovations are being done at no Luquire said he plans to place casual 
cost since furnishings are being shifted furniture in various nooks throughout 
from other �ections of the library, the library for secluded studying . 
Luquire said . _ A new book alcove, which is also 
The vending machines are also being part of the library ' s  new look , has been 
installed at no cost because Eastern has set up near� the circulation des k ,  
a contract with the Canteen Food and Luquire said . 
Vending Service which supplies the The alcove will feature all new books 
machines , Director of Purchasing John received during the week . All books are 
Checkley said . available for check out, he said.  
Receipts from the machines wil l  The service is designed to give 
supplement Booth ' s  funds ,  Luquire students direct access to the most 
said .  recent books on al l  subj ects .  
The lounge will provide students Previously, a list of new books was 
with an area for studying books and provided to organizations and faculty 
periodicals in the lounge without members , a practice which was 
checking them out , he said . cumbersome and which l imited 
Luquire said he hopes eventually to circulation, Luquire said .  
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Bartley's Garage 
For Co.mplete Auto & Truck Repair 
•Tune-ups 
•Brakes 
•Shocks 
•Wheel-alignments 
•24 hr. towing 
Rt. 130 Charleston 
Business Course 
Prerequisites 
Students wishing to enroll in a School of Business 
Course(s) (ACC, BED, OAP, FIN, MAR, MGT) must 
meet all prerequisites for that course(s) before 
enro\\ing in it. 
· Fai\ure to do so wi\\ result in credit being denied for 
that course(s). See ·page 61-62 of the university 
catalog. 
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If you forgot to give blood then ... 
For· the first time, The American Red Cross 
campus blood drive has failed to reach its goal of 
blood donations. But missing the goal by 16 
pints can hardly be called a disaster-in many 
ways it was a success. _ 
Eastern has always surpassed its goal in the 
blood drive. This year the drive goal was 1 ,700 
pints and only 1 , 684 pints were collected fror:n 
Tuesday through Thursday last week. 
But instead of criticizing a majority of the 
student body for failing to help reach the goal, 
maybe it is better to commend those who helped. 
Many. potential donors were turned down by 
the Red Cross because they had low iron counts 
in their blood. On Thursday alone, 64 were 
turned away because of low iron counts. 
But students cannot be blamed for having low 
iron counts after a weekend of Homecoming 
festivities. This unfortunate occurrence should 
merely serve to remind them to eat well and cut 
down on the alcohol consumption prior to the 
next blood drive. 
Another successful facet of this semester's 
drive was the fact that more students than ever 
before volunteered their time to help out the 
blood drive. Many put in extra hours and effort to 
speed up the donation process. 
Another positive point of this blood drive was 
the record 521 pints which were donated on 
Thursday. This single day total equals one third 
of the goal set in the March, 1 980 blood drive. If 
Eastern could just have two days like that in each 
blood drive' surpassing goals would be no problem. 
Despite missing its goal this time, the blood 
drive at Eastern was a success. 
Now ·let's set our sights toward surpassing the 
goal in the next campus blood drive in March, 
1981. 
... donate paper 
Take time this week to contribute old 
newspapers, dittos and other paper waste to the 
campus paper drive which begins tomorow. 
Student government is sponsoring the annual 
drive to obtain paper and aluminum wastes from 
8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Wednesday through Friday, 
north of the Library Quad by the University 
Union. 
Collecting paper and aluminum is ecologically 
sound, and this recycling drive will also collect 
more than· just those materials-it will collect 
money to be put toward an excellent cause� 
Money received for the scrap collected in this 
semester's drive will be pu1: . toward 
establishment of a proposed waste paper 
collection facility. A permanent facility is needed 
in order to collect paper on a regular basis. 
Too much paper is thrown away-and thus 
wasted-on campus. Compiling the paper will 
take no time at all, and since the paper is already 
there, why waste it by throwing it in the trash0 
Just remember to bring the paper in bundles or 
boxes. 
So take this edition of The Daily Eastern 
News-after you've finished reading it-and 
contribute it to the paper drive .. 
Press should pursue straight an�wers 
Why are issues almost never discussed during political 
contests anymore? · 
People complain about it incessantly, but no one seems 
to know why all we ever read about in politics is bickering 
over syntax, or how to change it. 
.Press conferences can really be funny when the question 
of the lack of issues is raised, because then it 's  discussed by 
the two guilty parties themselves. 
A reporter snQttily asks the candidate why he or she 
ha�n't  been discussing issues , and the candidate snottily 
replies that he or she only answers the questions asked, and 
the things the public he�rs the candidate saying are the 
ones they choose to put in their stories. 
The sad thing is that both sides are right-each is every 
bit as much to blame. It  seems that for every offense by the 
candidates, there' s  a corresponding offense by the press. 
The candidates try to say nothing as often as possible. 
Their speeches are filled with platitudes , ·rhetoric and 
generalization,. rather than in-depth analysis of maj or 
problems and specific programs to alleviate them. 
But reporters aren ' t  j umping at the chance to ask them 
questions that will force this type of response, either. 
The best example of non,question I ' ve heard lately came 
at the Jack Carter press conference last week. I had j ust 
asked Carter if  he thought the public was being 
disillusioned by the bickering going on between the 
candidates, and . this prompted both Carter and the 
reporters to really get down to some issues. 
Now Iran is still an important issue, and Khomeini ' s  
renewed demand for a U.S. apology had come just a. few 
days earlier, so the reporter asked about that. Fine, but did 
she ask a qu�stion that would get at something we didn ' t  
already know? W h y  h i s  father refused to apologize, 
perhaps? No,· she asked when he thought the hostages 
would be released. · · 
What kind of a question is that? He replied the only way 
he could-we' re still optimistic but nothing new to tell 
you.  No kidding. Questions like that can ' t  elicit any 
worthwhile response, so why do reporters ask them? 
Worse,  why do they print the answers? 
W?en reporters do ask " hard-hitting" questions, the 
candidates have a tendency to blow them off and just not 
Viewpoint: 
Dave Cullen · 
answer. But do the reporters hound them when they do 
this-plainly tell  them they ignored the question and 
demand an answer, or ask a clarifying question? No. This 
is understandable-trying to pry answers out of politicians 
has to be ·one of the most frustrating j obs in the 
· world-but it 's  their j ob. 
_ 
Then there' s  the infamous bickering about what one 
politician meant by a remark or if he was inferring his 
opponent was a racist or mental rej ect,  or whatever else 
their imaginations come up with. 
Just because Carter and Reagan (not to mention Dixon 
· and O' Neal) are so childish as to pursue this continual 
bickering , why does the press have to make it the focus of 
the campaign? . 
Surely the candidates talk about issues at least part of 
every speech,  debate or press conference-the press could 
j ust as easily print that, but it doesn' t. The candidates 
don ' t  decide that these exchanges make page one and their 
economic proposals make page eight,  the press does. 
Debates in particular, which could be a great source of 
information to the public, fail because of their format. 
Ronald Reagan . was even able to lie in the first 
presidential debate , when Jane Bryant Quinn of Newsweek 
asked him for specific inflation predictions and he said 
they were already in his economic.report. She shook her 
head as he answered ,  but there was no· way she could 
confront him with.the fact that he was lying. 
The problem isn't  going to go away by each side blaming 
the other. I t ' s  going to take persistence by the press and by 
candidates like John Anderson (no , I disagree with many 
of his positions; I ' m  not one of those gung-ho supporters 
you ' re always hearing about), who clearly is willing to give 
straight ans�ers on real issues , to force or shame the other 
candidates into really talking. 
(Reprinted from the Daily Illini.) 
Your Turn 
Schlafly bends facts 
Editor: 
In the Oct. 6 issue of The D · 
Eastern News,  the University Bo 
Billboard supplement was included . 
noted that on- Wednesday, Oct. 15, 
outspoken anti-ERA person, Phy 
Schlafly, will be presented. 
· 
After reading this , I felt compe 
to inform the students of Eastern j 
who and what Phyllis Schlafly is. 
Schlafly has lead the STOP 
organization in opposing the Eq 
Rights Amendment. Her performan 
in lectures and speeches have re 
heavily on adroit combinations 
facts ,  half-truths , overstatements 
total misrepresentations. 
Schlafly ' s  methods of coercing 
ill-informed to follow her beliefs are 
a direct line with the best propagan 
preying on the fears and insecuriti 
these people. She is known to 
direct facts and totally distort the 
and change them to further her cause . 
I ' m not writing to say she is wrong 
expressing her views, but that every 
should realize how she uses the m 
manipulat� people. 
Another note I would like to in 
that we, the students of Eastern, 
paying .for this woman and 
distorted views to come to 
u niversity through our activity � 
And this money will go back into 
organization and support it. Is it · 
for us to support something we d 
believe in? 
Speak up students and sup 
propagandists such as Phyllis Sch 
· •  Kathy Pe 
Schlafly informs us 
Editor: 
I ' m  happy to see that Ph 
S c h l a fl y  wil l  b e  on ca m 
Wednesday, Oct. 1 5. I 'm th 
Eastern' s  University Board for d 
this at such an appropriate · 
because there ' s  an ERA plank in 
the Republican and Dem 
platforms. Also, I llinois has 
targeted as one of the critical sta 
the political arena. 
As a woman of draft age, I'm 
concerned about women and the 
a subject about which Schlafly is 
knowledgeable. She has written 
books on the U.S. defense posture 
it will be interesting to hear her · 
about our national defense. 
In closing , THANKS again to 
UB. 
Learn ho·w to edit 
Editor: 
After reading the lead editorial i 
Oct.9, 1 980 issue, I have "began' 
think that I am losing my mind. I 
not sure what I think about House 
1 50,  the School of Education 
Special Education. 
I am convinced that there is 
deviation from the norm in 
editorial. Have you "began" 
imagine that the consequences of 
writing may include a special cou 
"s peling ," "p uncatution" 
"grammer" for " editearial" wri 
I t ' s  needed! 
Tuesday�s 
Entertainment 
Dally Eastern News Oct. 14, 1 980 5 
arol B urnett and Fri ends 
o-PM M ag azi ne 
1-Hog an's Heroes 
2-McN ei l , Lehrer R eport 
,20- Fami ly Feud 
7-T ic Tac Doug h 
You B et Your Li fe 
7:00p.m. 
, 15,2 0-Wo r l d  S e ri e s 
e Show 
,10-Unbroken Ci rcle 
ovi e  "That Touch of 
k" ( 1 963) Cary Grant and 
· D ay team i n  thi s romanti c  
abo ut a tycook who tri es 
sedu ce a worki ng gi r l .  Gig 
oung, A udrey Meadows . 
2-0v er 
y) 1 -G unsmoke 
7,38- Happy Days 
7:15 p.m. 
,15,2 0-'- World Seri es 
one i n  the Fall classi c. 
7:30p.m. 
2-Wi l l Call 
7,38- Laverne & Shi rley 
8:00p.m. 
, 10-M ovi e -"R e u ni o n ." 
1980) A one-ti me bi g-man-on­
pu s attempts to recapture 
you th at hi s 20-year hi gh-
sch ool reuni on. Kevi n  Dobson, 
Linda Hami lton. 
12 -Nova 
1 7  , 38 -Thr ee's Company 
8:30p.m. 
1 1 -Fa ce the Musi c  
1 7 , 38 -TAXI 
9:00 p.m. 
9-News 
1 1 -Joker' s  Wi ld 
1 2-Body I n  Q uesti on 
1 7  , 38 -Hart to Hart 
9:30 p.m. 
1 1 -News 
10:00 p.m. 
2 , 3 ,  1 0 , 1 5 , 1 7  , 38 -News 
9-Morecambe & Wi se 
1 1 -Doctor i t he house 
1 2-Twi lig ht Z one 
10:15 p.m. 
2 ,  1 5 , 20-News 
10:30 p.m. 
3-MASH 
9, 1 1 -Pri soner: Cell Block H 
1 0-Lou Grant 
1 2-Capti oned A BC News 
1 7 , 38 -ABC News 
10:45 p.m. 
2, 1 5 , 20-Tonig ht 
10:50 p.m. 
1 7  , 38 - M o vi e-" Havi ng 
Babi es II." i nterweave s  the 
personal dramas of three 
expectant couples. Tony Bi l l  
11:00 p.m. 
3-Streets of San Franci sco 
9...:. Movi e : "I n Love and War." 
( 1 9 58 )  the war's i mpact on 
three mari nes. R obert 'ij ag ner. 
'/E.1111, 'SLIT IT IS �Otll/6 To 
BE J/'J GRE.AT .SHAPE wHfl'J 
,.,. IS f°IN•SHED. -----
1 1 -Movie: " G ir l  H appy" 
( 1 965)  E lvis Presley starr ing 
as an e(l ter tainer chap eroning 
a nig ht-club. owner' s p roblem 
daug hter. 
11:40 p.m. 
1 0-Movi e  "The Greatest 
Thing That Almost Happ ened" 
( 1 97 7 )  Ji mmie Walker as. a 
hi gh- school basketball star 
who le arns that he has 
leukemi a  
11:45 p.m. 
2 ,  1 5 , 2 0-Tomorrow 
Midnight 
3-Mary Tyler Moore 
12:30 a.m. 
3-News 
1:00 a.m. 
38 -News 
1 7-PTL Club 
1:10a.m. 
9-News 
1:·15 a.m. 
2 -News 
1:30 a.m. 
1 1 -Movie....:."Four Guns to the 
Border." ( 1 954)  A quartet of 
downtrodden cowpokes turns 
to b a n k  r o b b e ry_ R ory 
Calhou n .  
1:40 a.m. 
9-Movi e-" They Got M e  
Covered." ( 1 942)  B o b  Hope 
as a bung li ng. newsman fendi ng 
of  for ei gn agents. 
2:00a.m. 
2-News 
Tonight at EL -Krackers Tonight at EL Krackers 
it's it's 
Hat Night 
Wear a hat-get in for 
HALF PRICE 25C Beers 
Tonight at EL Krackers 
it's 
Hat Night 
Wear a hat-get in for 
HALF PRICE 25C Beers 
Hat Night 
Wear a hat-get in for 
HALF PRICE 25C Beers 
Tonight at EL Krackers 
it's 
Hat Night 
Wear a hat-get in for 
HALF PRICE 25C Beers 
F 8 ROOSEVEl.:f, LETTER TO W N HARDY.CHAIRMAN 01° 
NATIONAL NEWSPAPER WEEK COMl.llTTEE. 
'./EWSPAPER MANAGERS ASSOCIATION 
HARRISBURG. PA . SEPT 4. 1940 
The Dally Eastern News 
National N e wsp�pe r We ek 
Octobe r t 2- t 8 
CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
ACROSS 
l Nuisance 
5 Basso Tajo of 
the Met 
10 Angelico's 
colleagues 
14 Place famed 
for a sparkling 
wine 
15 Consumerist 
16 Declaim 
17 Lunch in 
Linares? 
20 With: Prefix 
21 Negro and 
Grande 
22 Beginning 
23 Commanded 
24 Reptile, for 
short 
26 Epicure's 
pride 
29 Pants peddler 
33 Similar 
34 Sharpener ' 
35 Dover --
36 Rooms, "in 
Toledo 
37 A brother of Er 
38 Custom 
40 Chief Justke: 
1874-88 
41 Salad green 
42 Neighbor of 
Aquarius 
43 Hollow places 
44 "Candid 
Camera" man 
45 Milieu of some 
greyhounds 
·48 Interlaken 
waterway 
49 "The Lip" 
52 Sauce in 
Siberia? 
56 Lectern 
57 Free from 
frost 
58 Depraved 
59 Concert halls 
Edited by EUGENE T. MALESKA 
60 Out of style 
- 61 Surrender 
DOWN 
1 Lateral, e.g. 
2 See 
-. 
3 Smith of tennis 
4 Can 
5 Kind of track 
_or job 
6 Western 
border lake 
7 Stirs 
8 Space-vehicle 
unit 
9 Bergen coin 
10 Breakfast in 
Bordeaux? 
11 Exclamation 
of disgust 
12 Stake 
13 MS. mark 
18 Pro,voked 
19 Sacks 
23 Final course in 
Fairbanks? 
24 Pure 
25 Deteriorates 
26 Jellylike candy 
27 Then, in Dijon 
28 New 
Hampshire's 
state flower 
29 Song heroine: 
1927 
30 Type style 
31 Relative on the 
mother's side 
32 Descartes and 
Clair 
34 Mourns 
36 Cork 
39 Bani-Sadr, e.g. 
40 California 
products 
42 Prepared 
_ vegetabfes for 
soup 
44 "Charley's 
Aunt" is one 
45 Church 
calendar 
46 Signaled a 
thespian 
47 Being 
48 Passage for a 
U.M.W. man 
49 Kind of 
performance 
50 Geraint's wife 
51 Flirt, in a way 
53 Form a sum 
54 Teachers'org. 
55 Govt. agency 
Puzzle Answers on Page 7 
RB Sundowner 
-World Series Action 
on Big Screen TV 
in the Lounge 
Special 3 Busch for $1.00 
Tues -Wed -Fri-Sat 
Eastern Film Society Presents ... 
The Tuesday Movie 
- From Here To Eternity 
Burt Lancaster Montgomery Clift 
Deborah Kerr Frank Sinatra 
Army life in pre-war Pearl Harbor. The easiest kind of "great" filni to 
appreciate-a strong story with good actors in all parts. 
Admission 
$1.00 
Oct 14 at 5, 7, 9 p.m. 
Booth Library Lecture Room 
refil�ITT>����l 
� . � MUGNITE!I 3 � Tonight!! � .� Busch mugs $2.00 eaclt � � 50c � l Refills 3 
! . * Remember Wed. night is 25� beers ! ! 
. � 
� Clteclc daily lunclteon specialsll . j 
�������� 
----------------------------------------------- - ------ ------
6 Tu esday, Oct. 1 4, 1 980 The Daily Eastern New 
anges ___ from Page a Classified ads 
con test. 
In addition to scoring a goal , Sebert 
also assisted· on both of Nancy 
Scappa' s goals in Eastern' s victory · 
over Iowa' s junior varsity. Scappa 
added an assist on the Panthers' third 
goal against the Hawkeyes , which was 
scored by Macios. 
" We just completely dominated in 
both games , "  Temple said. " It was 
good to see some scoring.' ' 
This domination was illustrated by -
the number of shots on goal in the 
contests. The Panthers accumulated 39 
to NEM O ' s  five and outshot Iowa 3 5 -
5. 
" I  was pleased with the number of 
shots taken and our aggressiveness. I 
think we decided we were going to play 
this week and it  showed , "  Temple said. 
Women harriers place fifth at IU 
Eastern's  women ' s  cross-country 1 9:08,  Kramer came in 3 2nd in 1 9: 1 1  
team placed fi fth Saturday in the and Donnellan placed 40th in 1 9: 3 5. 
Indiana University Invitational in "The young lady who really �id a 
Bloomington, Ind. tremendous j ob was Donnellan. She ' s  
O h i o  State won t h e  meet with 3 1  shown tremendous improvement , "  
points and OSU ' s  Beth Sheridan was Eastern coach John Craft said. 
the top individual finisher in the 5000- Non-scoring placers for Eastern 
meter race in 1°7:4 1 .  · included Ruth Smith, Janet Steele and 
Easte;n' s  best individual finisher Sheila Gibbs. 
was Gina Sperry, who placed 1 3th in Smith finished 46th in 1 9:49, Steele 
1 8 : 28. placed 47th in 1 9: 5 2  and Gibbs came in 
Other Panther runners contributing 5 7th in 20: 1 2 .  
t o  the scorin·g were Dawn Campbell ,  "The course was pretty tough, with 
J ulie Curry , Nancy Kramer and Kathy rolling, grassy-type hills .  It was very 
Donnellan. dry , "  Craft said . 
Campbell placed 1 8th in 1 8:47 ,  Consequently, the coach said "the 
Curry finished 30th with a time of footing was shaky in places . "  
Tonight at EL Krackers Tonight at EL Krackers 
it's it's 
Hat Night Hat Night 
Wear a hat-get in for 
HALF PRICE 25C Beers 
Wear a hat-get in for 
HALF PRICE 25C Beers 
Tonight at EL Krackers Tonight at EL Krackers 
it's it's 
Hat Night Hat Night 
Wear a hat-get in for 
HALF PRICE 25C Beers 
Wear a hat-get in for . 
HALF PRICE 25C Beers 
Tonight at Mother' s 
*Rock n'Roll Night 
with Al 
*.25 Beers 
( Busch Draft ) 
No Cover Charge 
More Pool Tables 
Come on in and Drink 
.25 . Beers 8-12 
AT the 
ALL NEW 
MOTHER'S 
Wa nted 
Need a ri de to Manchester 
C o l l eg e  I n di a n a ,  o r  
surroundi ng area: Wabash,  
Warsaw, Fort Wayne, Akron ,  
R ochester,  etc. Wi l l  he lp  wi th 
g as .  Call Chri st! 58 1 -5 1 54,  
________ 1 6  
Need one temale roommate 
to share ni ce Young stowne 
apartment wi th three others . 
I mmedi ate occupancy. 348-
1 48 1. 
Wanted 
N e e d s  female  c o l l eg e  
roommate to share apartment. 
Phone 345-6544. 
________ 1 7  
Looki ng for a female sub­
leaser for spri ng semester.  
$ 1  00 a month. Call Becky 
345-38 1 9. 
________ 2 1  
Need male to sublease 
apartment. $ 1 00 month. Start 
Wanted 
2 need ri de to g len ENyn 
area. 1 7 - 1 9. Gas $ . 3959. 
________1 5  
· Hel p Wanted 
AI R LI NE 
Address and stuff env elopes 
at home.  $ 800 . per mon th 
possi ble .  Any ag e or locati on .  
See ad under Announcemen ts. 
Ti ple "S". 
Female needed to sublea�: Jan. 1 · Call Eri k - 345-2706·  1 4  O V E R S E A S  2 B.R. apartment. Oct. rent -Ne_e_d_F-em-a-le-to_s_u-bl-ease Summer/year round. Eu rope, paid. Call Teresa 348-0806 . Apt. Start Jan 1. $ 1 00 month. S. Amer. ,  Australi a, A si a. Al -
M
-
al
_
e
_
n
-
ee
-
d
-
ed
-
to
--'
s
'-
u
-
bl
-
ea
_
s
_
e 1;r Call Ti na - 348-8 6 2 4 .  Fi elds $ 500-$ 1 200 mon thly. 
________ 1 4  Expenses pai d. Sig htseei n g . spri ng semester. $ 1  OO per Need a male subleaser for Free I nfo. Wri te :  I JC B ox 52· month. Uti li ti es pai d . 345- spri ng semester.  R eg ency I L3 Corona Del M ar, CA 09 1 5 · 
27 Apartments. Call 348- 1 °730. 9 2 6 2 5. -------- 1 7  _______ 1 1 /5 Looki ng for a female sub- Needed : Female roommate ! Ad ag ency looki ng for leaser for Nov. , Dec. ,  and Own room. 1 Block from student · cartooni sts. Sen d Spri ng semester .  $ 1 00 a campus. $ 8 7. 50/mo. Call name and phone no. fer month. Call Becky. 345-38 1 9 ·  348-067 9  (H. Ph. )  Bel Aire intervi ew to : l . D. E .A. B o x  345 
---��---20 Lanes 345-6630; or on C harleston , I L  6 1 92 0. Two females want  to 
sublease apt. tog ether for weekend - 348-0870. Ci ndy. 
spri ng semester. Can 58 1 - -W
-
a
-
n t
-
e
-
d :
_
O
_
n
_
e
--
m
-
a
-
l e
- 1
t� 2243.  
1 6 sublease apartment for spri ng -------- semester. $ 1 00/month. Call Needed : Male roommate to 345_9249 _ 
Wai tresses wanted to dan ce 
and wai t  tables i n  bi ki ni s. Grell 
pay plus ti ps. Call 234-8325 
between 7 - 1 O p. m. 
share house - ful ly furni shed. 3 
mi les from campus on Lake 
C harleston. $ 7 5 per month 
plus uti li ti es. 348- 1 593. 
________ 1 7  
y-e:- ...,....,.......,_ ......... ..., � Keep the � � 
· T . V .  Listings \ 
� on hand! I  � 
.......... � ......-. .......-. ........... ..,,...,,,z 
________ 1 7  
Need a ride to WIU? I 'm 
leavi ng Fri. Oct 1 7 and 
returni ng Sun. Oct. 1 9. Call 
Vi cky 348-8356 . 
________ 1 5  
N eed responsi bl e ,  non­
smoking female roommate. For 
R eg ency Apts. Call 348-
0 7 9 6. 
________ 1 4  
R d. ,  Phoeni x, 
Sa les Representative Wa nted 
Male or Female Full-time or Part-time 
This is an ideal job for college trained persons with a 
pleasing . .personality and the ability to contact the 
public . Send personal re_sume to: 
Excel lent i ncome possib i l it ies 
u p  to $1 800 a month to start ! 
' . 
Must be 2 1  years of age . 
Woodman of the World 
602 Holi day Dri ve 
Effi ng ham , II. 
Or phone 342-30 1 3 and ask for 
M r. Stultz between 8 : 30 - 1 1  am. 
S.AM. 
* * * * * • .• * * * * · * * * * * 
Hear and Meet JOE SUGARMAN 
owner of a 50 mi l l ion dol lar business , J.S.&A. 
Place : Cole.man Lectu re Hall, Rm. 120 
Time : 7:00 pm Tonight 
-Mem bers Adm itted Free 
$3.00 Ad mission Sponsors : SAM. & Y.P.O. 
Bel-Aire Lanes 
� 1 310 I. STREET • CHAltLESTOH, IWNOIS 
One block North of Wilb Walkers Shopping Center 
OPEN Bowling 
Every night & Afternoon 
Moonlig ht Bowl ing 
Every Sat . night 1 1  p . m. - 1 a. m .  
Billards-Pinns-Pro-shop 
· 
V-is it  our n ew I nd ia n  Lou nge 
Bel-Aire Lanes Phone 345-6630 
Tuesday's 
Classified ads 
Please report classified ad errors immediately at 58 1 -
2 8 1 2. A correct ad will appear in the next edition. Unless 
notified, we cannot be responsible for an incorrect ad 
after its first insertion. • 
Dally Eastern News Oct. 1 4, 1 980 7 
ices Offered 
�-----� 1 4  
fype for you . $ 1 . 00 per. 
. Call Sandy. 345-939 7 .  
____ MTW- 1 2/3 1 
Resume Specialists 
-X Copy Center. 207 
Ave.  345-63 1 3 . 
pictures to be taken 
American Marketing 
"ation will have its 
es taken for the Warbler 
1:30 p.m. Tuesday in the 
at Old Main . 
dve leadership to meet 
dent Senate's Legislative 
ship Committee will 
at 6:30 p . m .  Tuesday in 
nion addition Kansas 
K Club to meet 
1be Circle K Club , a service 
'zation for all students , 
discuss service projects and 
upcoming hayride at 7 p . m .  
day i n  the Science 
ing, Room 2 1 5 .  
High majors t o  meet 
1be Junior High Majors 
will meet at 6:30 p . m .  
day in t h e  Buzzard 
tional Building, Room 
. Refreshments will be 
er set for AMA meeting 
Tom Eden of the Heath 
y Co. will speak at the 
m e r i c a n  M a r k e t i n g  
·ation meeting at 7 p . m .  
d a y  in t h e  S c i e n c e  
' ing, Room 222. 
pictures set 
D a t a  P r o c e s s i n g  
ement Association will 
its pictures taken for the 
k at 7 : 1 5  p . m .  Tuesday 
lbe foyer at Old Main.  
to  have pictures taken 
1be Baptist Student Union 
have its picture taken for 
yearbook at 8 : 15 p . m .  
y b y  the fountain i n  the 
· n addition. The regular 
ely meeting will precede 
photo session at 7 p . m .  
meeting set 
onaire Joe Sugarman,  
er of JS and A, will speak 
lbe Society for Advancement 
Management opening 
·ng at 7 p.m. Tuesday in 
eman Hall, Room 120. 
is $3 for non-
For Rent 
Rooms for boys in  students 
house . Double $ 7 5 ,  private 
rooms , $ 1 50.  Call 345- 7 1 7 1 , 
or 348-8 2 6 9 .  
R e n t  a min i  storage a s  l o w  as 
$ 1 5 per month . Size starting at 
4 x 1 2 and larger. I deal for 
winter storage of motorcycles 
and furniture . Phone 345-
7 7  4 6 .  West Rte . 1 6 . 
_________ 00 
Need male to sublease apt. 
from Nov. 1 st to May .  Rent 
1 05/month . Call 345-4907 
after 5 : 00 .  
__
_______ 1 7  
U - STO R E  W A R E H O U S E  
CO.  We rent mini-storage 
roms,  JARTRAN Trucks and 
trailers ,  all kinds packing 
cartons and equipment for the 
do- it-yourself mover.  S.  Rt. 
1 30 across from Sister C ity 
P a r k  e n t r a n c e .  P h o n e  
C h a r l e s t o n , 3 4 5 - 3 5 3 5 . 
Mattoon 234-2833.  
00 
Want g ir l  to sublease . 
October rent's paid . $95 
month . 2 204 9th St. Cal l  345-
509 1 . 
Regency Apartments now 
rent ing apts . for spr ing  
semester. Call 345-9 1 05 .  
_______ 1 2/ 1 2 
For Sa le 
1 9 7 4 Buick Electra' all 
power ,  clean , good tires , 
$ 1 690 or best offer.  345-
6904 after 5 or weekends. 
An nou ncements 
Free quart of Coke with large 
pizza - del ivery or pickup. 
Adducci's Pizza. 345- 9 1 4 1 , 
345-9393.  
_________oo 
M eeting of the college 
1 9 73 Dodge Dart, Good Republicans at , 7 : 30 Oct. 
condition . Best offer. Call 348- 1 4th , Coleman Hall , Room 
008 2 .  203. 
4 wheel drive Jeeps & Clea_
n your jeans in clean 
. · m a c h i n e s  M & J Truck� available through govt. 
Laundromat 1 Oth at Lincoln. agencies, many sell for under ' . 1 5 $200.  Call 602-94 1 -80 1 4 ,  
extension no.  2 1 35 for your 
d irectory on how to purchase. 
________ T, 1 1 /4 
Rare classic, 1 9 7 4 Javelin  
AMX.  Only  3 5 , 000 mi les.  
Excellent in  and out. Serious 
inquiries call 348-07 5 1 . 
A n nou ncements 
KEEP ABORTI ON SAFE 
AND LEGAL - Join Naral-Free 
Referals. 345-9285.  
__________ oo 
Chel-bird , looking forward to 
this weekend with you and the 
boys . (from your groupie 
buddy) 
Fireplace done. Come sit 
and have a hot dog or 
marshmellow with us. Upstairs 
at Roe's. 
Un iversity Board Presents :  
Phy l l i s  Schlaf ly ,  Anti - E R A  
A c t i v i s t  o n  O c t. 1 5  
__________ 1 5  
Study break 1 0 :00 
Roe's. 
at 
At Ted's Wed . "The Rave" 
$ . 2 5  b�er n ite and coupon in 
Wednesday Eastern News. 
__
________ 1 4  
P H Y L LI S  S C H L A F L Y 
October 1 5 , · 0 :00 p . m .  
GRAND BALLROOM . 
__________ 1 5  
Le.rn. Have 
you . . . .  ? Civ. 
I ever told 
__________ 1 4  
Greet - Thanks for a great 
weekend!  Love you , 
n umber one fan - Vicky. 
your Alpha Sigs - 8 o'clock 
Wednesday night at the house 
__________ 1 4  - We'l l  piece together the rest 
R ichey Auction Service 
Route 1 6 , Ashmore , I L  Auction 
sale every Thursday night 7 
1 4  p . m .  New and used furniture ----------
store open Monday thru Friday 
Sublease apt. Start Nov. 1 or 
Jan . 1 .  $ 7 5 . 00 a month . Call 
Steve. 345-9404 . 
of Friday night! ! !  Be There -
Aloha! 
__________ 1 4  
5th Floor 
psyched and 
Mamager. 
Softba l l  get 
Good Luck. 
Someone to share expenses 
on a three bedroom house on 
Lake Paradise. Mattoon , I ll .  
Two fireplaces, all carpeted 
and lots of privacy. 234-2532.  
__________ 1 7  
For Sale 
Carpet your room with a 
remnant from Carlyle Interiors 
Unl imited .  Located 2 miles 
west of C harleston on Rte . 1 6 . 
Open 8-6 Monday through 
Saturday. Phone 345-7746.  
_________00 
Volkswagen Superbeetl e .  
Excellent condition inside & 
out. AM-FM Cassette. $ 1 500 
or best offer. Call 348 - 1 7 6 5 .  
--�------- 1 4  
Saxophones: Tenor and Alto . 
Very good condition . Call 
5265 for more information . 
8 to 5. Saturday 8 to 1 .  Phone 
349-88 2 2 .  
__________ oo 
Birthright Cares - Gives Free 
pregnancy test Monday thru 
Friday 3 : 00 to 7 : 00 - 348-
8 55 1 . 
________ 1 2/ 1 2 
Opening night ton.ight.  Hear 
and meet Joe Sugerman , 
owner of a 50 mi l l ion dollar 
direct mail business·, JS&A. 
Coleman Lecture Hall 1 20 .  
7 : 00 p . m .  $ 3 . 00 admision . 
· M e m bers adm itted f r e e .  
Sponsered b y  S . A . M .  & Y . P . O .  
__________ 1 4  
Address and stuff envelopes 
at home . $800 per month 
possible .  Offer, send $ 1 . 00 
( refundable) to: Triple "S" ,  
869-C Juniper Road , Pinon 
Hi l ls ,  CA 9 2 37 2 .  
__________ oo 
For your next PARTY rent 
__________ 1 6  E . L. Krackers mobile Sound 
Dexter "Sitka" H iking Boots ; 
Brand new; size 1 3 ; $30.00 
Cal l  5 8 1 -2593.  
__
_______ 1 4  
and Light System .  For more 
information - call Steve. 348-
838 7 .  
DOONESBURY'=� 
0 l\ . so HOIA!s : 0 
IT GOl!l3 r i 0 
__________ 1 4  
At Ted's Wed . "The Rave" 
$ . 2 5  beer n ite and coupon in 
Wednesday Eastern News. 
__________ 1 4  
Happy Birthday John "Ki l ler" 
Mi l ler !  From your wonderful 
family , we love you ! Mona, Deb 
and Don ( Dad ) .  
__________ 1 4  
Jeff and Brian-Thanks for 
the flowers , you're both 
sweethearts ! Ellen and Angie.  
__________ 1 4  
K . J .  How does it feel to 
make it with Superman? 
---�------ 1 4  
U . B .  P e rfo r m i n g  Arts 
Presents - Vincent Pr ice on 
November 1 2 , 8 p . m . ,  Grand 
Ballroom . 
__
_____ 1 7  
C lean your jeans in  clean 
machines. M&J Laundromat. 
1 0th at Lincol n .  
__
________ 1 5  
Sue Bee, I love you and only 
you-Terry . 
Answe rs to Puzz le  , I 
NOT8AO, 
5POF<J. HOW 
Al30iJT YOU? 
I 
}()(}ROMAN­
TIC FOOl .  
GLAD 7D 
Ste Me ? 
I P I E  S T I T A l o • F R A S 
A S T I • N A D E R • R A N T 
S P .A N I S H 0 II E l E T T E 
SIY N •  R I 0 s •• 0 N S E T 
- a  A D e •  C R 0 c ---
p A l A T E • c l 0 T H I E R 
A l I K E •  W H E T S T 0 N E 
s 0 l E • s A l A S • O  N A N 
T R A D I T I 0 N •  W A  I T E E S C A R 0 l E • P 
�-l A p S • F U 0 c E A N •  • A A R E l E 0 R U s s I A N D R E S I S I N G  
D E S K • D E I C E • EI VI 1 1  L I 
0 D E A • D A T E D • cl E I DI E  
A n nou n cements A n nou ncements 
Karen , Congratulations on 
completing signatures. Love 
your Mom , Sandy. 
Personalized T-shirts .  Great 
X-mas g ifts. We'l l  print just 
about anything .  P H :  345- 7 6 8 2  
after 6 p.m. 
Phi  Sigs: Prove to the 
U n iversity that you're no. 1. 
Good luck in  play-offs. 
Opening night tonight .  Hear 
and meet Joe Sugerman , 
owner of a 50 mi l l ion dollar 
d i rect mail business, JS&A. 
__________ 1 7 Coleman Lecture Hall 1 2 0 
At Ted's Wed. "The Rave" 7 :00 p.m .  $3.00 admission . 
$ . 2 5  beer n ite and coupon in  M e m b ers  a d m itted f re e .  
Wednesday Eastern News. Sponsored by S . A.M. & Y.P . O .  
John : Happy 20th B irthday ! 
So, what's the scoop? 
Opening night tonight. Hear 
and meet Joe Sugerman , 
owner of a 50 mi l l ion dollar 
direct mail busines, JS&A. 
Coleman Lecture Hall 1 20 
7 : 00 p . m. $ 3 . 00 admission . 
M e m be r s  a d m i tted f re e .  
Sponsored b y  S . A.M . & Y.P.O. 
__________ 1 4  
Meeting of · the College 
Republicans at 7 : 30 Oct. 
1 4th , Coleman Hal l ,  Room 
203 . .  
- Happy Anniversary Beav , I 
Love You . Jaynie.  
What does it Really take to 
get that job? Find out tonight 
when Bernie Young speaks : 
"Tapping Your Own Potential" . 
Phipps Lecture Hall 7 : 30 .  
--------� 1 4  
To my favorite mystery man 
& friend - Thanx for a terrific 
Friday night.  Love ya ·both . -
Colleen . 
--------� 1 4  
Congratulations to the Alpha 
Sigs NEW M .T.  class ! 
__ 1 4  
Dupo Bears - We may not 
have won the most games, but 
you girls are sti l l  AWESOME.  
Thanks _- Coach Dupo . ·  
__________ 1 5  
P e a r l ,  C a n  w e  p l a y  
backgam m o n  n ext t i m e ?  
Maywine.  
--------� 1 4  
Ron and Jeff - We can 't 
BARE the way we saw 5 
moons in one night!  
__________ 1 4  
· At Ted's Wed . "The Rave" 
$ . 2 5  beer n ite and coupon in 
Wednesday Eastern News . 
__
________ 1 4  
B . Su p .  Extremely sorry 
about the unnecessary cuff 
Frlday. Muscle  saturatiofl 
always gets me in trouble.  
Apology accepted? DV 
Tim Abel l ,  "My Schnook­
ums," Even though you aren't 
here . you are always with me. 
Love, Cary·: 
__________ 1 4  
The women of the "Dupo 
Bears" wish to extend our 
gratitude to Coach Dupo and 
his magnificent assistants for 
coaching us to a victorious 
season. We love ya! 
__________ 1 4  
You've got more to .offer than 
you th ink!  Let Bernie Young 
show you tonight at Phipps 
Lecture Hall 7 : 30 "Tapping 
Your Own Potential" . 
Chris Grigg-Congrats on 
your 26 mi le run ! !  Ann & Anita. 
__________ 1 4  
I M PROVE YOUR GRADES! 
R e s e a r c h  c a t a l o g - 3 0 6  
pages- 1 0 ,  2 9 8  descr i pt ive 
l i s t i n g s - R u s h  $ 1 . 0 0  
(refundable). Box 2509 7C Los 
Angeles, 90025. ( 2 1 3 )  4 7 7 -
8 2 2 6. 
_______ TW 1 1 /5 
Great I dea for C hristmas! 
Watercolor Portraits $ 1 5.00 . 
Phone:  3.48-0892. 
__________ 1 5  
H uman Life Center offers 
N a t i o n a l  C o n f e r e n c e  o n  
A l ternat ives to P l a n n e d  
Parenthood St. Louis Oct. 2 4 -
2 7. Exposes funding and 
alarming programs of PP. See 
Ed Colbert, Coleman 2 1  6-J . 
__________23 
At  Ted's Wed. "The Rave" . 
$ . 2 5  beer n ite and coupon in  
Wednesday Eastern News. 
__________ 1 4  
Terri and "Jockette" : I 'm 
sorry , things wi l l  be peachy 
now. Love, Mo. 
--------,-- - 1 4 
Mike Davis - You 're the 
greatest! Thanks for being my 
special A . G .  Bro.  Love , 
Connie.  
__________ 1 4  
Way to be Sig Tau 's & Co.  -
The "Stroh's" was yours al l  the 
way! - We're proud .  Your 
Roses. 
__________ 1 4  
Lost and Fou nd 
Lost: One blue windbreaker 
at Library . I f  found cal l  345-
2 5 9 7 .  
&.. This Swe�t�st Day Sweetest Day personals wi l l  appear Fr i .  Oct. 1 ·7 . The deadl ine for copy is Wed . Oct. 1 5  at 5 p . m .  Payment for Sweetest Day 
personals must be made in  advance,  so cl ip this ad , write your 
copy and mail with your check, or drop by our office. 
(Stu.dent Services Bui lding) 
name -----------------------
� Say 1t m 
The Dai ly Eastern News 
Friday, Oct. 1 7 
Only $1 .00 
for a message of 1 5 words or less. Each 
additional word , 1 2 ¢ eac h .  Art elements an 
additional $ 1 . 00 each .  
address ------------------
phone ____________________ _ 
a . M b. � �  
c. @# 
Write your ad here: 
(please indicate a, b, or c) 
__________________ total cost: -------
Spikers take 
second 
place at MSU 
EAST LANSI N G ,  Mich . -Easter n ' s  
volleyball team finished among the top 
four  teams this weekend in the 
M i c h i g a n  S t a t e  I n t e r n a t i o n a l  
Tournament .  
The Panthers advanced to the  fi nal 
four before losing to second-place 
York University of Canada l l - 1 5 ,  1 1 -
1 5  in a semi-final match . 
H ost Michigan State then defeated 
York to win the tournament.  
No third-place game was held . 
Eastern advanced to the semi-finals 
by compiling a 5-2 record i n  pool play 
Friday and Saturday . 
The Panthers '  first victim in Friday ' s  
preliminary round was t h e  University 
of Waterloo ,  which they defeated 1 5 -5 , 
1 5 - 1 1 .  
Next were the Big Ten ' s  U niversity 
of I owa and eventual tournament 
champion Michigan State . 
C ha n ges · ben efic ia l  
. 
, 
i n  f ie ld  hoc key wi n s  
by Andy Savoie and Steve Binder 
The Eastern field hockey team ' s  
switch t o  a 4-forward , 4-link alignment 
proved beneficial this weekend as the 
Panthers defeated two of their three 
opponents .  
Accum ulating 83 shots-on-goal to 
their  opponents 19,  Eastern defeated 
Northeast Missouri State 5 -0 and the 
University of Iowa' s j u nior varsity 3 -0 
· Friday before losing to Northwestern 
1 -0 i n  overtime Satu rday . 
"That �as the most exciting news in  
a Jong t ime for our team , "  Eastern 
coach Betty Temple said of the shots­
on-goal advantage. 
The Panthers will begin a three-game 
series with Southern Illinois U niversity 
at Edwardsville Tuesday to decide the 
Illinois state champi on . "  
L a s t  _ year E a s t e r n  b l a n k e d  
Edwardsville 1 -0 in the first two games 
of the series before Northern Michigan 
halted the - _Panthers 3 -0 in  · regional 
Eastern downed the Spartans 1 5 -5 , 
1 5 - 1 1 and then outscored the 
Hawkeyes 1 5 - 1 2 ,  1 5 - 1 2 .  
1 ' 1  was happy with our matches with 
M ichigan State and especially I owa', " 
Eastern coach Lynette Nevins said . 
" We wer.e down by a good seven points 
in both matches and came back to 
win . "  
But after reeling off three straight 
victories , Eastern " played very 
poorly" and lost to the U niversity of 
Dayton 1 5- 1 2 , 1 2- 1 5 ,  1 2- 1 5 ,  'Nevins 
said . 
That Joss left the Panthers 3 - 1  after 
8 
competition.  
In the weekend games , Temple 
attributed her team ' s  offensive 
superiority to the 4-forward,  4-link 
alignment , which was instituted for 
Friday's  game . 
" I  think that the added forward 
worked out really well , "  Temple said.  
"I  think those who had played with it  
Friday's  play, and they added tw 
more wins and a loss Saturday to finish 
the preliminary round with a 5-2 
ledger . 
Wisconsin-Parkside was the first 
team to fall to the Panthers Saturday, 
losing 1 5- 1 , 1 5 -9. 
The Panthers then downed the 
U niversity' of Western Ontario 1 5-3, 
1 5 -8 before getting thumped by York 
1 5 -3 and 1 5 -4. 
In a tuneup for - this tourney 
Thursday, the Panthers lost to Kellogg 
Community College 8- 1 5 ,  1 5- 1 1 ,  6- 1 5, 
1 5-7 and 1 2- 1 5 .  
last year felt comfortable with it. " 
- Eastern's  Donna Macios apparen 
felt comfortable with the new offe · 
scoring two goals against NEMO 
one against Iowa. 
GiGi Mcintosh,  substitute Ru 
Geggus and Deb Sebert also add 
goals for the Panthers in the NE 
- ( S e e  C H ANG E S ,  Page 6) 
Eastern ' s  ·Patt i n 'on Cloud ·n i ne ' for Series 
Charleston native and former Eastern hurler Marty Pattin keeps his pitching 
arm warm during work�outs at Eastern last year . Pattin and the rest of the K_ansas Chy Royals will enjoy their first appearance in the World Series Tuesday 
mght. (News file photo) . . . 
by Andy Savoie world' s  best. You ' re going to see a fi 
When baseball ' s  World Series gets World Series , "  Pattin said . 
u n d erway T u e s d ay n i g h t  i n  The Royals had a less strenuous 
Philadelphia, Charleston and Eastern to the series,  winning their division 
will be represented on the· playing field 1 2  games and taking three strai 
by Kansas City Royals ' - pitcher Marty from the New York Yankees in 
Pattin . · American League playoffs . 
Pattin, a Charleston native and Many observers believed the· 
former 'Panther pitcher, is a member of with which Kansas City won 
a World Series team ·for the first time di�ision and the team's  subsequ 
in his 1 5 -year maj or league career , and September slump would hurt 
is  understandably excited about it .  Royals in the playoffs . 
" I ' m  on cloud · nine right now , "  But Pattin said this was not a fact 
Pattin said in a telephone interview "I don ' t  think so. Anytime you 
from his hotel in Philadelphia the division early like we did you 
Monday. " I ' ve been playing maj or bound to have a letdown. But 
league baseball for 1 5  years and I ' m  happened after w e  clinched it ,"  Pa 
very excited and happy to finally get said . "I think that last week 
into a World Series . difference. If we had lost five or 
" It ' s  hard to describe my feeling s .  that last week it might have 
It ' s  something I ' ve looked forward to different . "  · 
all my life. I ' m  tickled and relieved and The Royals won four of five con 
sort of sad that s_p many other players during the last week of the r 
go through their whole careers without season after enduring an eight­
getting into a World Series , "  Pattin losing streak earlier in September. 
' said.  These wins apparently gave K 
The 37-year-old right hander won City the momentum it needed to s 
four games and saved four others while the Yankees , which did not enti 
p i t c h i n g  8 9 i n n i n g s  t h i s  surprise Pattin .  
season-considering · it his  most "Anytime you sweep the Yank 
rewarding year despite the limited you ' ve got to be a little surprised. 
work . once we won. the first two games 
"As a Jong man, I didn ' t  get the Kansas City . we knew we had 
amount of work I would have liked , momentum , "  Pattin said.  
but it's been very rewarding this  year And Pattin said the victories w 
because it ' s taken such a Jong time (to well-de·served . 
get into the series) . Once you meet your "We paid our dues . The Yank 
ultimate goal , you have to be pleased , "  beat us three straight times in 
P attin said . · playoffs and it was just our year, 
Pattin 's  and the Royals '  next goal is P attin said . 
to defeat the Phillies in the World One of the reasons Kansas Ci 
Series , and the pitcher said he thinks defeated the Yanks was because of 
his team has a good chance to do so. sub-par hitting _ of New Yor 
"We feel like we can - beat · the rightfielder Reggie Jackson, w 
P hillies . We just have to go out and Pattin said took the defeat graciously. 
play our kind of baseball , "  Pattin �aid .  "After we beat them he came ov 
"We have the speed , the defense and I and told us to keep the World Seri 
think the hitting. I feel very confident , championship in the American Lea 
the other players feel confident and the That type of thing really makes y 
whole organization feels confident . ' '  respect him, ' '  Pattin said . 
Pattin also said he does not believe " I  like Reggie .  I think he's a r 
the P hillies will be worn out following . tribute to the game of baseball ," 
their dramatic five-game series with the P attin said . " A  Jot of people 
Houston Astros,  in which the last four understand · Reggie and the pre 
games were extra-inning affairs . he' s unqer Jiving in a place like N 
' ' Anytime you get in the World York and always being in the limelight. 
Series-I don ' t  care how hard it was to " He's  fair ,  friendly and alwa 
get there-the adrenaline will be comes by and says nice things abo 
pumping . Everyone wants to be the other people , ' '  P attin said . 
